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Break the Stage
Break the Stage tells the story of Tia
Lewis, a troubled teen at an urban Florida
high school, who struggles to win her
fathers approval and the respect of her step
team, only to discover she must confront
her own faults before she can lead the team
to the Nationals. Tias journey of
self-discovery includes an ensemble cast of
multi-racial high school students, each
with their own personal issues, who clash
with Tias style and her inability to deal
with the death of her mother and her
fathers unrealistic expectations. Slavery in
America created the legacy for stepping.
Denied the freedom to communicate,
against the rules of their owners, slaves
clapped their hands, stomped their feet, and
uttered sounds to preserve their culture.
But for Tia, as a black girl and supposedly
free today, she couldnt help but wonder if
slaves back then didnt want more than just
being legally free. Being free wont
guarantee people will respect you. Being
free doesnt mean people will respect your
dream of what you want in life... what you
want to be. Where does that come from?
How do you get anyone to listen? Therein
lies the message of Break the Stage and
Tias story. Freedom is more than a legal
status. Freedom means the chance, the
ability, and the means to pursue our
dreams. About the Author: Author Erik V
Wolter, screenwriter, and former high
school teacher in Florida lives with his
wife, Nancy and their two
dogs in
Boulder, Colorado. More information
please visit www.fishersofmenent.com
www.breakthestagemovie.com
Keywords: Drama, Teen, Step-Dance,
Inspirational, Romance, Urban, Team,
High School, Homeless, Slavery
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Break the Stage (2017) - IMDb Break the Stage (2017) cast and crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors,
writers and more. Images for Break the Stage Eventbrite - D Squared Studioz presents BREAK THE STAGE
VENDOR TABLES - Saturday, April 1, 2017 at East Tech High School. Break the Stage (2017) - IMDb Get Ready
New England! November is right around the corner, which means it is that time of year for Tufts University to once
again host the premier step All ages. Get tickets exclusively with ShowClix: http:///3773130?f. BREAK THE STAGE
ATLANTA CHAMPIONSHIP!!!! DONT MISS GEORGIA, NORTH Break The Stage The Movie - Home Facebook
- 8 min - Uploaded by FGCU ASAP2016 National Step League Step Show - Duration: 7:10. Shon Wilson 565 views
7:10. Preston Break The Stage Break the Stage National Step League. 1832 likes 6 talking about this. Break the Stage
National Step League has been around since 2010 bringing you BREAK THE STAGE THE MOVIE IN POST
PRODUCTION CHECK The latest Tweets from Break The Stage (@BreakTheStage). BreakTheStage is a National
Youth Step Competition designed to reward youth participants for 2nd Annual Break The Stage Tickets in New York,
NY, United States Drama A troubled and self-centered teen must earn the respect of her step team before she can lead
them to the National Championship. Break the Stage movie campaign Indiegogo Josh Randall and Katrina Rose
Tandy in Break the Stage (2017) Break the Stage National Step League - Home Facebook The Inter-Greek Council
PresentsBreak The Stage!! If you liked what you saw at Run The Yard, then your going to love BREAK THE STAGE!
CCNYs Greeks ASAP Break The Stage Performance 2016 National Step League Being free means people let you
dream of what you want in life, what you want to be. portfolio2. portfolio3. portfolio4. portfolio5. portfolio6. portfolio7.
portfolio8. Break the Stage (2017) - Photo Gallery - IMDb OZWZY Ent. is an entment outfit whose mission is simply
2 help youth stay creative. We strive 2 provide an environment 4 youths 2 express them selves. BREAK THE STAGE
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VENDOR TABLES Tickets, Sat, Apr 1, 2017 at BREAK THE STAGE THE MOVIE IN POST PRODUCTION
CHECK OUT OUR TRAILER. Published on April 8, 2016. Like Liked UnlikeBREAK THE STAGE THE Preston
Step Team- Break The Stage Competition 2016 1st Place Break the Stage (2017). Full Cast & Crew. Directed by (1)
Writing credits (4) Cast (58) Produced by (8) Music by (1) Cinematography by (1) Film Editing by Break the Stage
(2017) - IMDb Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Erik V Wolter is a full time author and screenwriter. : Break the
Stage eBook: Erik V. Wolter: Kindle Store. Break the Stage (2017) - IMDb Break the Stage (2017) Quotes on IMDb:
Memorable quotes and exchanges from movies, TV series and more : Break the Stage eBook: Erik V. Wolter: Kindle
Store Break the Stage (2017) on IMDb: Movies, TV, Celebs, and more Break the Stage (2017) - Quotes - IMDb Break
the Stage (2017) official sites, and other sites with posters, videos, photos and more. Break the Stage (2017) - External
Sites - IMDb BREAK THE STAGE CAMPAIGN PAGE. Help us finish our movie by joining the movement! A
troubled and self-centered teen must earn the respect of her step Break the Stage (2017) - Full Cast & Crew - IMDb I
am honored and grateful to be given the opportunity to write both the novel and screenplay for Break the Stage. Dalas
will direct and act in the feature film Break the stage - Facebook Directed by Dalas Davis. With Katrina Rose Tandy,
Ylian Alfaro Snyder, Stacy Ann Rose. A troubled and self-centered teen must earn the respect of her step Break the
Stage (2017) - IMDb Break The Stage Video v3 Indigogo - YouTube The Office of Student Life and Leadership
Development in Collaboration with the CCNY Inter-Greek Council present: The SECOND Annual Break The Stage!
Break the Stage: - Google Books Result Break the Stage Listen to the best Break the stage Step Competition shows.
Break the stage Step Competition shows Mixcloud The group also performed in the annual Break the Stage
competition, held on Nov. 7. Evan Sayles / Evan Sayles Photography. News African Student Organization hosts 12th
annual Break the Stage - 9 min - Uploaded by Jessica MPink Panther Step Team @ Break The Stage, Bronx, NY Duration: 7:06. exHISbit 2,254 views
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